Project #1- Bhutanese Community Association of Pittsburgh

Need: 1 student


Skills Required: Interpersonal Communication, Critical Observation

Project Summary: A student is needed for website development and updates, as well as assisting with social media and designing digital newsletters. Photography and videography work is also expected. The organization is also looking for volunteers to serve as mentors for an after-school program.

Please note: Security and Child Abuse Clearances (paid for by Pitt) are required.

Project #2- California Kirkbride Neighbors

Need: 5 students


Skills Required: Public Speaking, Interpersonal Communication

Project Summary: Students are needed to assist the organization in increasing digital literacy education to their residents, with a goal of increased resident participation during the community planning process and overall community participation.

Please note: Security Clearances (paid for by Pitt) are required

Project #3- Creative Citizen Studios

Need: 2-3 students

Looking for: Web Design/Development, Database Design/Update, Other – SEO improvements

Skills Required: Interpersonal Communication, Adaptability

Project Summary: CCS is looking for assistance with general website updates and improving traffic to site. Additional tasks may include improving site accessibility features, reconfiguring social media accounts, and bulk iPad configurations.

Please note: Security and Child Abuse Clearances (paid for by Pitt) are required.

Project #4- Friends of South Side Park

Need: 4 students


Skills Required: Interpersonal Communication, Inquisition, Critical Observation

Project Summary: Students who can create a database of stakeholders, identify and implement improved digital event promotion, as well as assist in the development of a virtual hike app or an updated digital feature on existing website.
**Project #5- Macedonia FACE**

**Need:** 2-3 students

**Looking for:** Other – Digital Literacy Tutoring

**Skills Required:** Interpersonal Communication, Inquisition

**Project Summary:** The organization is seeking students to serve as tech tutors for older adults in the community, by assisting them in-person with their electronic devices and helping to close the digital divide.

**Please note:** Security and Child Abuse Clearances (paid for by Pitt) and proof of Covid vaccination are required.

**Project #6- Neighborhood Learning Alliance**

**Need:** 8 students

**Looking for:** Social Media, Other – Curriculum Design/Development

**Skills Required:** Public Speaking, Interpersonal Communication, Inquisition, Adaptability, Critical Observation, Conflict Resolution

**Project Summary:** Students are needed to build an asynchronous social media course for high school students in its High School University program using Google Classroom and various social media platforms.

**Please note:** Security and Child Abuse clearances (paid for by Pitt) and Mandated Reporter, PA state background checks are required.

**Project #7- Project Love Coalition**

**Need:** 3-6 students

**Looking for:** Mobile App Design/Development

**Skills Required:** Inquisition, Adaptability, Critical Observation

**Project Summary:** Project Love Coalition is looking for students to design and develop a mobile app that will serve as a community directory for access to information and emergency services (i.e., food pantry, veteran services, crisis intervention, housing, medical services).

**Project #8- Southwestern Veterans Center, Dept. of Military & Veteran Affairs**

**Need:** 3-5 students

**Looking for:** Other – Digital/Print Newsletter Creation

**Skills Required:** Interpersonal Communication, Inquisition, Adaptability

**Project Summary:** Students needed to create a digital and print newsletter template that the DMVA can utilize to communicate with past, current, and future volunteers. The team will develop the design based on the current DMVA website and social media layout for continuity.

**Project #9- YouthPlaces**

**Need:** 4-6 students

**Looking for:** Web Design/Development

**Skills Required:** Interpersonal Communication, Inquisition, Critical Observation, Conflict Resolution
**Project Summary:** Students will consult, design, and implement a website for a medium size nonprofit whose reach extends to 4,000 youth per year.

**Please note:** Security and Child Abuse Clearances (paid for by Pitt) are required.